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Mission Statement
The Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club believes in American exceptionalism. We are
committed to supporting and advancing the Republican Party, and its candidates, at the local,
state and national level. To fulfill this mission we will:
• provide information on current political and community issues,
• organize members and coordinate efforts to promote and elect Republican candidates,
• maintain our commitment, passion and knowledge in support of the Republican Party and
conservative issues.
• influence policy making at all levels of government .

September 22nd Guest Speaker:
Congressman & Candidate for the US Senate

Dr. Joe Heck

Congressman Dr. Joe Heck was elected to the U.S. Congress
as Nevada’s Representative for the 3rd Congressional District
in 2010. While in Congress, Heck introduced the following
bills: The Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act, The Jobs
Originated Through Launching Travel (JOLT) Act, The Career And Technical
Education (CTE) Act, The Improving Access to Medicare Coverage Act, The
Vulnerable Veterans Housing Reform Act, and others. Prior to serving in
Congress he served as Nevada’s State Senator (District 5) from 2004 - 2008.
Dr. Heck has more than 35 years in public service as a physician, Army
Reservist, and community volunteer. Previously, Heck served as a volunteer
firefighter and ambulance attendant, Search & Rescue team member, and
SWAT physician. A Brigadier General in the U.S. Army Reserves, he was
called to active duty three times, including a deployment to Iraq in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom.
On July 6, 2015 Congressman Heck announced that he will be running for U.S.
Senate to defeat Harry Reid. Congressman Heck has a proven record of
fighting for our country and for all Nevadans. Join us on September 22 as we
welcome Congressman Joe Heck.

Join us for this special Event

SHRW’s 10th Anniversary
Celebration Oct 27
SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER
Nevada Secretary of State

Barbara Cegavske

Please send checks to:

So. Hills Republican Women:
2505 Anthem Village Drive
Suite E-223 Henderson, NV 89052
or drop them in the mail box at
2001 DiPinto
(corner of Hampton & DiPinto
Street)

SHRW Accepts Credit & Debit Cards
To make lunch reservations with a credit/debit
card? Go to www.SHRWluncheon.eventbrite.com
https://twitter.com/sohillsrw
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and click on register.

Lynn Armanino
President’s Message September 2015
We have a plethora of good Republican candidates from which to consider for President in 2016 which means the
next year is going to be very exciting. Hillary is trying to connect with people by saying anything they want to hear,
even comparing the GOP to terrorists yet failing to call terrorists the same. CNN is not including the only woman
candidate, Carly Fiorina, in the next debate which will air Sept. 16 at the Reagan Library in Simi Valley, CA. Go figure!
I hope this time the debate a is true debate format. I prefer to hear various candidates answer the same question to
get a feel for what makes each one unique.

We were honored in August with a request by Senator Dean Heller to attend our luncheon. He spoke about the bill
he introduced to support women veterans called the Women Veterans Access to Quality Care Act which is designed
to ensure the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) adapts to meet the needs of the expanding female veteran
population. Today over 2.3 million women are veterans of military service and the number is growing. He was
passionate and enthused about this endeavor. Then he spoke of the DRIVE Act: Developing a Reliable and
Innovative Vision for the Economy Act which is his bill S. 842. This bill extends the future Interstate I-11 from Las
Vegas to northern Nevada. It has passed in the U.S. Senate as part of the Highway Bill. He shared much about what
has been happening in the Congress and in Nevada and regaled us with many congressional stories and personal
anecdotes. Thank goodness Dana Walch is such a good sport. As our guest speaker he started late but he was
definitely a speaker worthy of our waiting. We hope to have him come back as we want to hear more from him. His
understanding of Nevada politics is riveting as he discussed Nevada's relevance in the 2016 election. Dana Walch
ended with the significance of electing Joe Heck to the Senate. Even Senator Heller discussed how important it is to
have our favorite congressman become one of our favorite senators. Just think. Two Republican Senators from
Nevada. We all need to sign up and work on the Heck campaign as well as other campaigns of interest to us. This is
going to be one very busy year!
SHRW will be wrapping up our book drive in September. We are working with SPREAD THE WORD NEVADA to
collect books for over 357,000 low income children. Bring you Pre-K through 8th grade reading level books this month
or drop them off at Home Consignment Center ATTN: Heather Stamer , 2360 E. Serene Las Vegas. You can also
contact our coordinator: Jordan Aldrich 702-803-6420 or email her at Jordan.Johnston3@gmail.com with any
Question. Make a donation and books will be purchased.
At our September meeting we will vote on our proposed By-Law Amendments. There are two changes of note. One is
to make our Secretary a check signer which puts us in compliance with the bank's requirement. The other is to create
a new position on the board for Budget and Finance Director. Hard copies of the changes were on the tables at the
August meeting and a copy has been emailed. Again, please be prepared to vote on this important amendment.
Contact me if you have any questions.
October 27th is our 10th Anniversary! We hope everyone attends the meeting to celebrate with us. Our favorite
Secretary of State, Barbara Cegavske, will be our guest speaker. We'll be displaying our amazing 10 year history that
produced the largest NvFRW club in Nevada. We'll have prizes and surprises so be sure to save this date and attend
our celebration.

What we learned on September 11 is that the unthinkable is now thinkable in the world.
~John Ashcroft
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2015 FALL SHRW MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Would you help us maintain our status as the largest Republican Club in all of Nevada? We
are asking our members to make a conscious effort to invite their conservative friends to the
SHRW 10 th Anniversary celebration on October 27, 2015 at Buckman’s. New members’
fees of $25 will carry over to 2016. This includes membership in three organization: our
Henderson SHRW, Nevada Federation of Republican Women and the National Federation of
Republican Women.

There will be special speakers like Barbara Cegavske (Nevada Secretary of State),
information on our organization past and present, door prizes, raffles and lots of frivolity!
This next year is a critical year for Republicans and our nation ’s future. Help us make a
difference by educating others through our monthly meetings and other special political
events.
Thank you to the hard working 2015 Membership Drive Committee made up
of Bonnie Everett, Judy Uebbing, Pamela Ziegler, Virginia Finnegan and Lorraine Kennett.
These ladies have called hundreds of potential members this past year to join our
organization. We hope you will do your part to help us spread the word!

PROJECT 150
By Andria Coleman

We've all been through high school, the groups, the sports, the classes...it's tough. But when you are
homeless, displaced or disadvantaged, high school is nearly impossible. But there is hope out there Project 150. Project 150 was founded by two teachers at Rancho High School when they found that 150
students at their school alone were homeless and displaced. There are nearly 6000 homeless, displaced
and disadvantaged students in the Las Vegas area. I am proud to say that the Southern Hills Republican
Women have donated school supplies, clothing, hygiene supplies and money (supplies were purchased
with the money) to help out not only this year but last year as well.
Thank you ladies, (and gentlemen), we are helping to make a difference in students who are struggling to
stay in school. Keep up the great work!!
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Hear ye!
Hear ye!

Southern Hills
Republican Women
Is Celebrating Our

October 27, 2015
Make Plans to join this Special Event
Buckman's Grille/Revere Golf Club
2600 Hampton Road, Henderson

Guest Speaker: Nevada Secretary of State Barbara Cegavske
Door Prizes
Visit with Old and New Friends...and more
Make Reservations by mailing a check to: SHRW
2505 Anthem Village Drive; Suite E-223
Henderson, Nevada 89052
Members $25 Non-Members $30

Buy one,
get one 1/2 off
(September only)
(On select items.)

SHRW PINS
SCARFS

Stock up for the
Holidays

FUN JEWELRY

See our
Boutique Chair

PATRIOTIC
ITEMS

Dee Gualandi
and check out the
awesome selection
at our next
luncheon

GIFTS OF ALL
KINDS

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw

www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen. com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/SHRW-Henderson-Southern-Hills-Republican-Women/132466016763469
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In My Opinion:

By Rana Goodman—Legislative Chairman
I planned on writing a very happy and celebratory column this month telling you all about the release of one of the
wards I have personally worked very closely with for the past six months. You see, she was released from a guardianship that was granted without her knowledge or consent just yesterday after 16 months locked in a group home.
However the joy she felt as Judge Diane Steel said, Phyllis you are free to go home or wherever you wish, was marred
for me by the realization that she was free, yes, but now she was also destitute and facing legal fees of an added
$30,000.
I tried to fall asleep thinking about this situation and the others like Phyllis, it would be just a few more hours before I
was due to meet some friends at the group home, pack her belongings in our cars and transfer her back home to Sun
City Aliante, at least she, unlike some of the other wards still had a home to go to. Luck was against me, I couldn’t
sleep, so I got up again and took another look at the final accounting that was provided to her by April Parks, her
guardian. This accounting had to be approved or fought, a fight meant more money in fees of course.
The whole idea behind having a guardian is having a person, a fiduciary who pays the bills and manages the affairs for
a person who can no longer do those things for themselves. However, as I read through the pages of the accounting,
very few line items were for bills being paid. Almost all were administrative items like phone calls, faxes, errands, trips
to the court to file papers. That too was odd since all legal papers were stamped “electronically filed.” In arranging to
return Phyllis to her home, almost all of her bills were unpaid, past due and all utilities had been shut off, thus everything, including basics like water, phone, etc. had to be re-established and reconnected. And here is the rub…. The
bank accounts (in the case of all wards not just Phyllis) are empty, so what does the court expect the freed ward to go
back to their life with, and how can the court fix the problem? I have an answer, however it will take the next legislative
session to accomplish it. We need to STOP the practice of legal fees for both sides being charged to the ward’s estate.
If the guardians had to pay their own legal fees, maybe they would spend more time doing what a fiduciary should do,
like care for the wards, and/or stop locking up seniors just needlessly to empty their accounts while they warehouse
them.
Deposits were fronted with the phone company, the water heater was shot and needed replacing, our non-profit took
care of that. Then there was food, medication, the gas to turn on and of course the return of her car so that she could
get around. As I grabbed my cell phone to contact her attorney to ask him to call the guardian for return of the car, I
held my breath wondering what was in store for this sweet lady next. This is the e-mail we received in response;
" I spoke to your assistant about your request to have the car delivered tomorrow morning. The car is located at 2520 St. Rose
Pkwy. I can have someone meet Phyllis there with the keys with some notice. The car currently does not start as the battery is
presumed dead. As there was no money in this estate that was available to April, the registration is also not current. There is
also no insurance on the vehicle. April also has some replicas of guns to be delivered as well. Please contact me to set up a time
for Phyllis to pick up the car and these items. As the guardianship is no longer in place, Phyllis will need to get her registration
and insurance herself.
I didn’t have the heart to drop that bomb so we just piled in the car and headed west letting her have the joy of knowing
she was finally going home. However that mood was not to last long, waiting on the front door were three large sheets
of paper marked YOU MAY BE IN DANGER OF LOSING YOUR HOME. They were from the reverse mortgage
company. It seems the rule with those mortgages is that you must LIVE in the home or they can take it away from you.
However, she was taken, against her will, out of that home and not allowed, by court order to return for 16 months. I
have been trying for the last 6 hours to reach this company by phone, I guess their work week is Monday to Thursday
so we will have to see what lady luck brings us on Monday. This lady is past due for some sunshine!

Southern Hills Republican Women Remembering Veterans
By Michele Turner

Every third Thursday of the month, a group of SHRW members attend the Internment Services for
Veterans who have no family or friends. The service starts at 8:40 am at the Veterans Memorial
Cemetery in Boulder City. We usually meet at the Anthem Center at 7:45 to carpool .
If you would like to attend the service, please contact Michele Turner at
turner2326@centurylink.net or 702-606-0983 or Sydney Ingram at singram6@cox.net or
702-617-1949. Please be sure to contact Michele or Sydney in advance in the event that there is a cancellation.

No soldier should take their final walk alone.
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
If you are not yet a member, or if you have a friend or neighbor who you would like to have join
us, please attend our next luncheon, and bring a guest. We would love to welcome you as a
member of the Southern Hills Republican Women. You are also free to visit our web site and learn
more about us www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen. com
and there you will also find our membership form.
Membership Dues:

*$40 = Initial Full Membership ( $25 Dues plus $15 for Magnetic Name Badge)
$25 Annual Renewal Full Membership
*$30 Initial Associate Membership ($15.00 Dues plus $15 Magnetic Name Badge)
$15 Annual Renewal Associate Membership * Note: members are not obligated to
purchase a magnetic name badge,
however, they are encouraged to do
so.
Do You Have Our
New

SHRW Lapel
Pin?

New Member
Associate
Member

Our uniquely designed
SHRW Lapel Pin is
available for sale at our Boutique
Shop for $5.00

Gary Uldriks
Richard Fauquier

New Members
Christine Accardi
Sheila Sweet

Book Drive Wrap Up!
The Southern Hills Republican Women are excited to be helping Spread the Word
Nevada. Spread the Word Nevada is a non-profit that has distributed over 2.9
million gently used and new books to more than 357,000 low income youth in
Southern Nevada.
Bring in your new and/or gently used books (Pre-K through 8th grade reading level). to the September
Luncheon or drop off location at:
Home Consignment Center ATTN: Heather Stamer , 2360 E. Serene Las Vegas, 89123
Final date for Book Drive Luncheon September 22nd
Coordinator: Jordan Aldrich 702-803-6420 or email Jordan.Johnston3@gmail.com
Kids to Kids is a literacy program that provides at risk students with books to call their own.
Kids to Kids is sponsored by:
Spread the Word Nevada
For more information call Debbie at 715-5688
Check out our web site at: SpreadtheWordNevada.

Disclaimer: The Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club newsletter is paid for by
the Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club and is not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s
6
committee
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Sept 19

Republican Club of Sun City Anthem: Guest Speakers: Assemblywomen Vicki Dooling &
Victoria Seaman

Sept 22

SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker Congressman Dr. Joe Heck

Oct 10

Republican Club of Sun City Anthem. Guest Speaker Las Vegas Councilman Bob Beers

Oct 16-18
Oct 27

NvFRW State Convention; Carson City, NV. Details TBA

SHRW’s 10th Anniversary Celebration

Nov 14

Republican Club of Sun City Anthem. Guest Speaker Kevin Wall

Nov 17

SHRW Luncheon. Honoring our Veterans. Guest Speaker: Kerry Bowers speaking on
“Ten Steps to Restoring America's Blessings" & Dr. Arnold Stalk founder of Veteran’s
Village

Dec 8

SHRW Holiday Party

CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE

WEB SITES OF INTEREST
Official Nevada State legislative site

Senator Dean Heller Las Vegas office:702. 388.6605

www.leg.state.nv.us phone: 800-992-0973

Congressman Joe Heck Las Vegas office : 702. 387.4941

National Federation of Republican Women

Sen. Joeph P. Hardy (District 12)
joe.hardy@sen.state.nv.us

www.nfrw.org
Nevada Federation of Republican Women
www.nvfrw.org
Check out SHRW ’s Facebook page. Search for SHRW and
“Like” the page. See the link below

SHRW web site:
www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
Follow SHRW on Twitter (@sohillsrw)

Sen. Michael Roberson (District 20)
Michael.Roberson@sen.state.nv.us
Assemblyman Lynn Stewart (District 22)
lynnstewart@cox.net
Assemblywoman Melissa Woodbury (District 23)
Melissa.Woodbury@asm.state.nv.us
Assemblywoman Vicki Dooling (District 41)
vickidooling20142@gmail.com
702-808-2017

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw

www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen. com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/SHRW-Henderson-Southern-Hills-Republican7
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PLEASE TAKE YOUR NAME BADGE
HOME WITH YOU

Effective immediately we are asking
members to please keep their own
name badges and to bring them with
you to our meetings. This change was
made for several reasons: to save the
club funds; to save time; and most
importantly so that you can take your
name badge with you when you attend
other important political events. We will,
of course, still have badges at the
badge table for guests, speakers, new
members, etc. requiring a name tag.

COMITTEE CHAIRS

Achievement

Nickie Diersen
Caring For America

AndriaColeman

9/2

Joyce Bowdie
Ursula Gerads

9/2

Karen Slak

9/5

Linda Mackovich

9/6

Mary Brandin

9/7

Susan Tanksley

Sydney Ingram

9/8

Linda Hansen

Fundraising

9/8

Dorothy Kazanjian

9/9

Diane Carter

9/11

Dina Agnello

9/11

Elizabeth Jones

9/11

Jan Carney

9/11

Brandi Cassady

9/12

Gayola Borzick

9/12

Gaye McDonald

9/2

9/15

Connie Carll

9/15

Mary Jane Hillery

9/20

Andria Coleman

9/20

Pat Schultz

9/21 Mary Walters
9/24 Kimberly (Kim) Samuels
9/27 Linda Buckardt
9/29 Dianna (Dee) Gualandi
9/30 Patricia Lordon

Thank you for your cooperation.

Dee Gualandi
Bylaws

Sharon Banta
Chaplain

If you know someone who has been ill,
suffered loss or could just use a little
cheer, give our Sunshine
Lady,
Judy Uebbing a call at
702-407-8284 or drop her an
e-mail at
judyrn1799@yahoo.com

Judy will send them a
card with a few rays of sunshine and
good cheer.

Do You Have a
Special Dietary Need?
If you have any dietary needs or food
allergies, please contact Anne
Danielson, Events Director, so that she
can make a request to Buckman’s
Restaurant.
We need to give Buckman’s advance
notice so that your meal will be ready
for you the day of the luncheon.
Contact Anne at 702-278-6652 or email
her at the following address;
nevadaanne@gmail.com
Thank you for your assistance.
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Boutique

Darryl Ann Sulliman
Historian

Diane Fell
Legislative

Rana Goodman
Newsletter Editor

Rana Goodman
Photographer

Marcine Anthony
Publicity

Gaye McDonald
Sunshine

Judy Uebbing
Telephone

Sheri McKay
Veterans Affairs

Sydney Ingram
Webmaster

Nickie Diersen

Protect Nevada’s Children Before its Too Late
By Virginia Starrett, Director of Nevadans Against Common Core, August 12, 2015
Why is it I can’t hear you? Why aren’t all of you, all of my fellow Nevadans screaming from your rooftops, or
using bullhorns, or at least posting a rant on Facebook about the constant surveillance going on? But wait, you
say. We are. We think the NSA might be violating our privacy and we have demanded that it be reined in.
Okay… but I’m talking about Nevada surveilling all of Nevada’s
children at the behest of the U. S. Department of Education.
You see, in July, Nevada joined 19 other states in linking kindergarten through 12th grade to workforce data
(under the Nevada P-20 to Workforce Research Data System which Nevada’s education
policymakers designate alphabetically as the “NPWR”). “This has great potential for Nevada,” said Kim Metcalf,
dean of the College of Education at UNLV, according to an isn’t-this-just-about-the-best-thing-since-slicedbread article in the Las Vegas Review-Journal (by Neal Morton, July 25, 2015). I’m not sure who created the
title of the article: “Nevada’s New Super-Data System Makes School
Records Permanent,” but how could anyone think having school records (records that contain highly
personal information and thus, records that could be misused and abused and perhaps ruin a
person’s future) in existence for eternity would be something to brag about? Moreover, much of the data stored
in the School Record file comes from responses given by the students themselves.
Considering their immaturity, how reliable a source is that? Young people who are arrested for
youthful indiscretions are far better off. At least those records are sealed when the individual turns 18.
Troubling question: How is Nevada accomplishing this dreadful feat? Easy answer: By utilizing the datamining technology (the Statewide Longitudinal Data System) it put in place over the last several years. The
developed world is in a Big Data revolution. The word on the street where progressives reside is that data
analysis can solve all of mankind’s problems. So naturally those same folks who decided Common Core should
be embraced nationwide also envisioned collecting loads of data on every student so that “educational experts”
could feast on the information.
School computers facilitate data collection, as do the SBAC tests that accompany Common Core. It’s worth
noting that both SBAC and the U.S.DOE has as one of its partners regarding preparation and analysis of
educational tests and test takers, a Washington, D.C. company called American Institute for Research (AIR),
whose founder, John Flanagan, headed up a U. S. Government-sponsored
eugenics research project around the time of World War II. His project involved studying the offspring of
American pilots to determine if “superior” genes produced “superior” results. Since Common Core appears
also to be a winnowing device, separating the “elite” students (who will go to the best
universities) from the laborers (who will learn enough to be useful in their third or fourth tier careers), AIR fits in
quite nicely. And, just as with Common Core, to get states to “voluntarily” participate, a Federal money carrot
was held out (and the accompanying punishment for not reaching for the carrot was also put in place). Nevada
grabbed with both hands. Federal grants to the tune of tens of
millions of dollars flowed in, and voilà! all of Nevada’s students became nuggets for the eager (and well-paid)
data-miners.
“The ability to examine the relationship between educational and demographic and employment and student
outcomes, among various factors, is going to be great for everybody,” declared Metcalf
(I assume with a
straight face) to the reporter who wrote the article. “Great for everybody.” Really? Just who does that
“everybody” include? More on that later (Hint: The article should have been
entitled, “Nevada’s New Super-Data System Makes Personal Information on Students Available to Everyone
but Parents.”) But first, did you notice those three little potent words, “among various f
actors”? Just what various factors might this blanket over? If you are under the impression that data being
collected concerns merely test scores or other measures of academic proficiency, you might want to sit down.
Seems that the National Center for Education Statistics, which is the Federal
Agency that oversees the SLDS systems, prepared a list of desired data collection points that
includes, among a host of other highly sensitive information, political affiliations of the student or
parent, mental and psychological problems of the student or in the student’s family, sexual behavior or
attitudes, and anti-social or demeaning behavior characteristics. Information like this is solicited in student
surveys, questionnaires, and gleaned from answers students give on tests (through
psychometric analysis, a specialty at AIR).
Literally almost every move (or keystroke) a student makes will be embedded in the student’s PERMANENT
record. But there’s more: according to Politico, in addition to the data being provided for educational research,
tech companies intend to mine student data for profits. For example, a top executive at Pearson, the main
provider of Core-aligned materials, boasted that his company was the largest “custodian” of student data
anywhere because Pearson administers so many of the 9required tests students take.
continued
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continued

Literally almost every move (or keystroke) a student makes will be embedded in the student’s
PERMANENT record. But there’s more: according to Politico, in addition to the data being provided for
educational research, tech companies intend to mine student data for profits. For example, a top executive at
Pearson, the main provider of Core-aligned materials, boasted that his company was the largest “custodian”
of student data anywhere because Pearson administers so many of the required tests students take. The
same Federal law (FERPA) that was tweaked to get around student privacy (in anticipation of the implementation of Common Core), also suffered the creation of a giant loophole in the restrictions on who can get
access to the government’s stored data, allowing education companies to be classified as “school officials”
and thereby qualified to study every Suzy or Johnny’s data file (which, under recently passed Nevada law, is
more than Suzy’s or Johnny’s parents have a right to do).
What a tech company will do with data on a student is worrisome. At present, it appears the motives of this
group have to do with increasing company earnings by uncovering specific weak spots concerning the child’s
learning abilities and materials and then marketing suggested solutions to the child’s family. Something needs
to be done to curtail this intrusion, that’s for sure.
But imagine what the government might do with that data. Wait, we don’t have to imagine. Arne Duncan,
head of the U.S. Department of Education (whose children do not attend public school and whose children do
not attend a school that follows the Common Core Standards) has been most transparent on the subject. He
and a host of other government hirelings and associates claim they intend to “guide” students into appropriate
education pathways and careers. By the way, that crashing sound is the American Dream exploding into little
pieces.
Consider this Arne Duncan confession (of sorts): “We want to see more states build comprehensive systems
that track students from pre-K through college and then link school data to workforce data. We want to know
whether Johnny participated in an early learning program and then completed college on time and whether
those things have any bearing on his earnings as an adult. To know all this, of course, we have to know
pretty much everything Johnny does throughout his lifetime” (emphasis added). I would be remiss if I didn’t
reveal “they,” naturally, also justify data collection by promising they will use the information gathered to
improve
education. In which case “use the information” pretty much translates into their creating mandates and
Federal grant incentives to coerce school districts into following the tune the “theys” sing (which is not new
behavior, but “business as usual.”) Yet we needn’t look too far to see the dismal results of this kind of “
we-know-better-than-you-how-to-fix-your-problem” top-down approach from the Feds. Decades of failing
attempts to stem poverty come to mind.
Finally, I know Dale Erquiaga, Nevada’s Superintendent of Public Instruction, will swear that no student’s
identity will be connected to any shared data (and, additionally, he will swear that Nevada isn’t actually
sharing any data with anyone outside the state – which, by my way of thinking is absurd, since the Federal
Government handed over all those dollars specifically so Nevada would develop a computer system that
could share data nationwide), but it takes only a handful of personal data points to pierce the anonymity sham
cooked up by the data-mining fanatics in an attempt to reassure people like me. Plus, even if Nevada isn’t
sharing now; the plan is that it will. Trust me. Only a fool could tabulate all that has been put in place to
handle the harvested data and come away thinking there wasn’t going to be a harvest.
You’ve undoubtedly been made aware of how successful hackers have been in stealing information right from
under the nose of Uncle Sam. Add that to the IRS Scandal where officials abused their power in order to
thwart the goals of political groups who disagreed with the current administration. Now consider ways the
government, either state or Federal, could use a person’s personal information to meddle in the person’s life
and future. Does Suzy want to attend Harvard? Sorry, our research shows that is not a suitable school for
her. Does Johnny aspire to be a lawyer? Sorry, our research indicates he would make a good office worker.
Who knows what the criteria for “aiding” a student will be. Intelligence? Cultural background? Political
affiliation? Religious beliefs?
No one, nowhere, no how (except, perhaps, the child’s parents) should have permission to build a file
(especially a virtual and eternal one) on a child starting at kindergarten and continuing until the child has been
“expertly” guided into the job market. That is what is in the works right now, and this appalling (and, in my
book, un-Constitutional) activity has garnered no real resistance. All those who value freedom (and hope to
pass it on to future generations) need to wake up and start
protesting often and loud.
10
We need to become a blaring chorus of such magnitude
we can’t be ignored.
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Women2Women Conversations Tour is a series provided by Main Street Advocacy a 501(c)(4) non profit organization dedicated to the education of women about government and the political process. The Women2Women Conversation Tour is designed to engage, motivate & provide a voice for female voters of all backgrounds.
This is an informal event with a cocktail reception and panel discussion with female members of the U.S. Congress.
To register for this free event
use this link: http://www.mainstreetadvocacy.com/ women2women/
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Guest Speaker: Dana Walch

Guest Speaker: Senator Dean Heller

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw

www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen. com
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https://www.facebook.com/pages/SHRW-Henderson-Southern-Hills-Republican-
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